Use of non-enhanced angiography to assist the second toetip flap transfer for reconstruction of the fingertip defect.
Toetip flap transfer is a useful reconstructive method for fingertip defect, but elevation of a toetip flap is technically demanding because of difficulty to dissect a pedicle vein of the flap. Recently, nonenhanced angiography (NEA) has been reported to be useful for preoperative visualization of the digital vessels without contrast enhancement or invasiveness. We report a case in which preoperative NEA visualized a vein suitable for a venous pedicle of a second toetip flap and facilitated successful toetip flap transfer for reconstruction of a fingertip defect. A 27-year-old male suffered from the right middle fingertip crush amputation in Tamai zone 1. The fingertip was reconstructed using a second toetip flap with preoperative NEA guidance. A pedicle vein was easily found and dissected exactly where NEA visualized. Nine months after the toetip flap transfer, the reconstructed right middle finger was functionally and aesthetically pleasing, and the toe nail at the donor site was preserved without any morbidity. NEA may help a surgeon to find drainage veins for a toetip flap, which leads to easier and more secure toetip flap transfer.